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BR1HG SPWHG IN OUR PRODUCE DEPT. 
ASSORTEDp^ V<b*>\V&; ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

WORLD FAMOUS "TANYA" 
IASSORTEO ARTIFICIAL!

CENTER PIECES

U.S.DA "CHOICE" BEEF

SWISS 
STEAK

FASHI0NPERFECT

E AM LESS 
YL9NS

Meet & To*
Mesh 

Demi To*

TOMATO

DEL MONTE 
C/TSUP

120 oz.  ««-  
btl.

MPU   4IF^

19 family 
S)M

U.S.D.A. "CHOICr BEEF

ROUND 
STEAK

751

U.S.D.A. "CHOICE" BEEF

RUMP 
ROAST

U&DA "CHOICE" BEEF

CUBED 
STEAK

bone
in 75C 

Ib.

|inf for fft eaforl' eounfar!

Juice
[a for soups and r«w>'

44 a*. ca«

29«
303 « *

l«liciotii corn

ite Corn
orito filler, a bud9«*

id Beans

103 «an

19<
No. 2'/i <«*

23<

RtSTIVAl QUEEN

STRAWUERRY PRESERVES

U.S.D.A. "Choice- ... Tender, tasty, perfectly oged ond trfmnwd for full food volue!

Boneless Round Steak 89»
U.S.D A. "Choice" . .. A gold-plated investment in eating pleasure for your family!

Boneless Rump Roast 89*
Lean Round, ground fresh hourly, can't be beat for flavor, nutrition or economy!

Fresh Ground Round 69'»
Let the aroma and flavor of sizzling crisp bacon start your dayl 1 Ib. sliced.

Armour Star Bacon 5S»

69C

com

EASTERN QUALITY
LUERAND 

FARMER JOHN

HAMS

Butt Portion 
or Whole Hams

Center Cut 
Ham Slices

U.S. NUMBER 1

JIUISSET 
OTATOES

Ib- 
eel Ho 
bajg

For fitfc sf«w liU Mama ui*d to male*! I Ib. pko. frotaft

ICELANDIC CATFISH 59c-
Try flih *n chips for good fin gar food! I ox. pled, troxaar

ICELANDIC FISHSTICKS 3^ $1

FRESH

TENIDER 
RROTS

DEL AMO
SHOPPING

CENTER
CORNER OF

HAWTHORNE &
SEPULVEDA

Tiny Satellite Orbits Earth; 
Maps Radiation in Space

A tiny space craft has 
been placed into an earth 
orhit to map space radia 
tion increased by atomic 
testing, according to Dr. Ru- 
hen F. Mettler. president,

The satellite is function 
ing as programmed, and the 
tracking stations are receiv 
ing as much as eight min 
utes of data from it on each 
favorable pass.

A group of scientists at
STL, headed by Dr. Joseph

Space Technology Labora 
tories, Inc.

Six of the small space M. Denny, manager of the 
craft were acquired as "off- materials sciences depart- 
the shelf" items by the ment. developed the TRS us- 
Space Systems Division of j ing small size and simplicity 
the Air Force Systems Com- of design to achieve high re 
mand from STL, a subsidi- liabilitv and low cost.
ary of Thompson Ramo 
Wooldridge. Inc. The one in

It measures only six-and- 
a-half inches on a side and

satellites were customized 
to make them compatible 
with the National Aeronaut 
ics and Space Administra 
tion earth-space communica 
tions and telemetry stations 
which are stations support 
ing this Air Force project. 

The TRS. weighs only a 
pound-an-half and works es- 
senti^lly without batteries. 
It derives its name from its 
shape, having four equal

orbit was launched piggy- and weights 1.47 pounds, 
back aboard an Air Force 
research and development 
satellite.

The Tetrahedral Research 
Satellite was designed and 
built by STL as an indepen 
dent research project. The

hut mounts five 
ments. Its transmitter broad 
casts data from them and 
from three additional checks 
which describe the condition 
of the vehicle.

The Air Force is expect 
ing to receive data from the 
flight accurate to "Within 3 
per cent. The vehicle now in 
orbit cost less than $23.000, 
exclusive of the costs of de 
velopment, launching, track 
ing and data reduction.

Experiments aboard the 
TRS each posses a slightly 
different minutely calibrat 
ed sensitivity to radiation. 
The operations checks cover 
calibration of telernetrv and

triangular sides which are (vehicle temperature.
joined alorfj their edges. The 
only projections from the 
tetrahedron are a slightly 
curved antenna, 40 inches 
long, and a flanged hole at

The TRS operates essen 
tially without a battery. The 
tetrahedral design permit* 
an exceptionally stable pow 
er level, regardless of the

one point which serves as i orientation of the vehicU
a mount during launch. The 
skin is aluminum, covered 
with solar cells.

The resultant power output 
is more than sufficient for 
operation of the entire elec-

The primary mission ofitrical system, even in thr 
the TRS now in orhit is to most intense regions of

radiation. Anradio back data to be used 
in up-dating maps of the 
radiation belts which ring 
the earth, and which can 
affect the planning of space 
flights. Some regions of the

space 
tronic clock

e lee- 
component, is

included, which will limit 
the active telemetry life of 
the TRS to 90 days. Thi« 
component contains the only

belt radiation have increased! battery in the system.
in intensity since the high The small satellites ha\»
altitude nuclear test detona- another advantage in 
tion over .lohnston Island in! they can be adapted rapidly 
the Pacific last July 9. 'for a specific mission,

Mr. Lincoln's Finest Day
(Third of   series of four) colored, never before kissed

After pledging his faith 
in the principles of the De 
claration of Independence, 
and p aying homage to the 
memorv of those men who

by the wind, slowly rises 
into the sky. Suddenly, 
when the broad bunting of 
the Flag reaches the summit 
of the mast It unrolls and

made our independence a blazes in the sunlight.
reality, Mr. Lincoln comes 
out of the Hall.

He takes his place on the 
speaking stand erected in

At. the same moment, th» 
band strikes up the Slav 
Spangled Banner, and a can 
non in Independence Squan

front of Independence Hall, i sends up roar after roar,
booming out a national sa 
lute of 34 guns, one for each 
State in the Union, includ 
ing the six which say they 
are no longer there.

Mr. Lincoln, in a short 
time, is escorted back to th« 
Continental Hotel. Th«l 
crowd molts awav.

(Continued, Fab. 27)

It is shortly after seven m 
the morning. After being in 
troduced by Stephen Ben- 
ton. chairman of the Phila 
delphia Committee on City 
Property, Mr. Lincoln be 
gin* to speak.

"Fellow citizens," be says, 
"T am invited and called 
before you to participate in 
raising 'above Independence 
Hall the Flag of our country 
with an additional star upon 
it. (The new itar is for Kan 
sas).

"I propost to say that 
wben that Flag was original 
ly raised here, it had but 
thirteen stars. 1 wish to call 
vour attention to the fact 
that, under the blessings of 
God, each additional star 
added to that Flag has given 
additional prosperity and 
happiness to this country 
until it has advanced to its < "« association voted t« 
present condition, and ilsi si'pport the school bond al 
welfare in the future, asj lne A Pnl 16 election. 
well as in the past, is in; Mmos Arthur Hanson. Ar. 
your hands," Mr. Lincoln thur Stilwe.ll, Jack Cleve-

PTA News I
SUPPORT SCHOOL BOND

North High PTA pretent-l 
ed it's greatest honor, tha)| 
honorary life membership,! 
to Frank Ford at the Jan-1 
uary meeting. Ford was hon-l 
ored for his outstanding! 
service in the field of scout-l 
ing.

continues.
A PROMISE

land. James Oarlson, and| 
William Cassida were elect-

"Cultivating the spirit ed to serve as nominating 
that animated our forefalh- committee. Nominations will! 
ers. who gave renown and be accepted from the floor] 
celebrity to this Hall cher-'at the March meeting, 
ishing that fraternal feeling * * * 
which has so long character- At its recent Founders'1 
lied u§ is a nation, I think' Day meeting, Fern-Green- 
we may promise oursolvei wood PTA presented thre«| 
that not only the new star jhonjorary life memberships.! 
placed upon'that Flag shall;Given in recognition of servJ 
be permitted to remain there| ice to children and youth,! 
to our permanent prosperity!the awards were presented! 
for years to come, but addi-'to Mines. G. W. Ackerman.l 
tional ones shall from time^Kdxvard C'onry, and Daroldf 
to time be placed there until ;Kusch.
we shall number five hun-j Mrs. Ackerman is a past! 
dred millions of happy and .president of Fern-GreenJ 
prosperous people. Jwood PTA, has been a Girt|

'With these few remarks." 
says Mr. Lincoln, "I pro 
ceed to the very agreeable 
task assigned me."

As Mr. Lincoln finishes

Scout leader for several! 
years, and is active in th«| 
First Lutheran Church.

Mr. Conry is employed by| 
the V?S. Government, has

speaking, the excitement of been active in Little League] 
the crowd rises. H* seizes for many years, 
the rope to hoist the Hag of j Mr. Ku'sch is a seventh! 
our Country to the crest of, and eighth grade teacher at] 
the staff over IndependrnceJFerndreenwood School, is]
Hall. very interested in all forms!

The shouts of the people .of pbxsiral fitness, and] 
are like the roar of waves, spends many hours coacbinj, 
which do not cease to break. ;and umpiring baseball sea- 
The. cheers continue for a'son.
full three minutrs.

ARMS EXTENDED
The awards were present- 

ed by Mrs. Frank SUvensj
The expression of Mr. T,in-'honorary life mcmhemhi] 

coin is that of silent solem- chairman. During the 3( 
nity. His long arms are ex- roars since Fern-Greemv 
tended. F.ach hand alter- PTA was organized, 38 HonJ 
nately pulls at the halyards, jorary life memberships hav.

A bundlt of bunting, tri-ibeeri presented.


